
Group Homework
For the week of February 27, 2022

GETTING TO KNOW ME:
 • Where would you go if you had an unlimited budget but could 

only go to one store for one hour? 

SPIRITUAL INFLUENCE:
 • What are three things you know your one life enjoys doing?

  • How can you make a connection through one of these  
 areas (or have you already)?

REVIEW:
What is one way this message IMPACTED you?

DIGGING DEEPER:
Our new series, Spiritual Rhythms, is all about helping us create 
practices in our lives that lead to spiritual growth and transformation. 
Over the next several weeks, we will be looking at six things we can 
do in our lives to become more like Christ, which is the greatest goal 
any of us can hope for.         
Read: Matthew 16:21-26

February 27, 2022

 1. When you hear the word “discipline,” what comes to mind?

 2. When you hear the word “submission,” what comes to mind?

  a. How many positive things can you think of that come  
 from submission? 

 3. How does Jesus model submission for us?

  a. Explain how looking to Jesus as the example of submission 
 affects our understanding of this discipline. 



APPLICATION: (Share with your Group if you are willing)
 1. Where is pride making it hard for you to submit?

 2. What are three things you can do this week to help you submit 
the way we are called to by Christ?

EXTRA STUDY:
 • John 13:1-17

PRAYER REQUESTS:

The homework is available to do and save on the MPCC App!  
Click: Groups — Date (of homework).

Share pictures of your Group! #mpccgroups

Read: Matthew 10:39
 4. Explain how this verse can help us achieve the goal of 

submission.

 5. Contrast pride with submission. What does a life full of pride 
look like versus a life filled with submission? 

 6. If people were led by submission/servanthood, how would that 
change the way things in this world were viewed and handled? 
(Things like marriage and family, employer-employee relations, 
our neighbors, materialism and other aspects of life)


